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May saw a number of changes in the village
with some leaving others coming and yet
others movlng within the parish although, ln
fact, it was from outside the parish.

Canon Bob Campbell Smith has finally been
replaced as Team Bectorand thelnduction of
the Revd Neil Barker takes place in Modbury
this month.

Geof Dykes was re-elected as Chairman of
the Parish Council at the council's Annual
Meeting in May. Rob Batten stood down as
vice Chairman, pending his departure from
the village but there were no nominations for
a replacement.

Once again Ann and John Bracey wlll open
their garden in aid of charity during the month.
June's edition of 'Devon Country Gardener',
claims Ringmore is 'blasted by winds and
scorched by the sun', not to mention rain, so
Ann and John have problems. Anyone who
has been before will know that it is worth
visitingagain to seethechanges andto enjoy

of tea and cake. Don't miss

The W meeting in June is, by tradition, a
Barbecue which will be held in the Hall and
Gardens. This year it is being held ln aid of
that most vital of services, the Devon Air
Ambulance. All they need is good weather
and lots of people.

The Women's Section of the local branch of
Royal British Legion will be offering a
Ploughman's Lunch at the Wl Hall in June. lt is
in aid of the Legion's Benevolent Fund which
needs eonstant topping up.

On 26th there will be the Village Photograph
and for those who wish, a picnic at Ayrmer
Cove. The ldea behind the photograph is
to record the village for posterity and the
cove is an ideal location as it provides the
photographer with the eleuation needed to get
everyone in the picture. The Picnic is to make
it a 'fun' day and it is hoped that as many
people as possible will come to Ayrmer to
make it a great occasion. Anyone who cannot
walk to the cove will be given a lift there and
back. Don't miss an event that could be talked

a some it. about for years to come, Do vou remem . ,
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Diary for the N/[onth
MONDAY: S;hr.trt hlia: Eota,,I-c resumes SeptemberTUESDAY: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pmTHURSDAY: Resrerts iti the p,utumn
SUNDAY: Pizza Night at Journey's End

1:t RolalBrtidr leqjm Dolhir Kirqsbn 73@nth W IBabeorew IHan_& Gaderrs 630prn11tr ngl Women's Section Ploughman's Lund Wl ftil ttoon - 2.00pm'1gth Garden at Scypen Open 2.00pm - 5.00pm
22nd Garden at Scypen Open 2.00pm - 5.00pm
21sl Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm

lnduction of Team RectorSt George's Modbury7.30pm
24Ih DEAEX-INE
25th Garden at Scypen Open 2.00pm - 5.00pm
26th Village Group Photograph at Ayrmer Cove Midday

Garden at Scypen Open 2.00pm - 5.00pm
:riday: 3rd & 17th
Ringmore Church

12.20 - 12.40
Challaborough
:12;50 - 1.OO

'$tAnnt Ghapet
3.30 - 3.45

Kingston Fire Stn
4.00 - 4.30
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Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
Ihe Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TA7 4HL

or put them through the lefter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore,com



t BUTLER SERVICES
City e Quilds Qualified Plumber

for all your
DOMESTIC PLLTMBNG

FREE ESTIMATES
CTEAN EFFICIENT SERVICE

DfiREMELY COMPETITIVE RATES
TEL: 07730 506382 01548 810462
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tlr Crtt Keiron at Holywell Stores Tel:01548 81O3oB dd
--prr keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk Mob: 07941889603 rrd,.$5 t * * r. r. f. f. r. r. I. r. t-

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBTIRY

Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Propielor: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 6L0247

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or \lonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 220j33
fm (01752) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants.co.uk
Frce initial inleniew & Frce Parking

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountonts

1 Addison Road, North I{ill
Plvmouth PL4 8LL

Fr:Il Accouhtanry & Taxation Service
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DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Watercolours, Oil Paintings,
Drawings, Map and Prinm,

Qudity Picture Freming Service.

9 Church Street, Modbury
DercnPDlOQW
Tdephone/Fa:r. (01548) 830872

Email: infot0rntioue-fi nearlcom
Websiter anilque-fineartcom

HOLYW.ELL TORU & PO'T OTTICI
01548 810308 ST ANN'S CHAPEL 01548 810308

SURF THE WEB flI
VIDEO & DVD
SHOP

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
7.OOau - 6.OOPM

JULY & Aucusr 7.OOAM - E.OOPrra
SUNDAY 8.OOAM - S.OOPrvt

CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOFFICE
MONDAY TO FRIORY
9.OOau - I.OOPtvt

Cnsn Mlcutrue &
MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP.UP

.OO FOR 30 MINUTES
RENTAL - t.2.75

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron Valley Juices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and LuxurY Cakes
Off Licence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKING A RANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery
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Oh dear in fouble - hst month I raised
one justifiable complaint that I should not use the Church page for a party political broadcast. Sorry, do get in
touch with a phone number the person who complained as I would like to talk and offer a personal apologr.

As ever my intention was to make the broader point that we should consider the person, not the generic label
they come under. This issue has risen again in the last few days over "hoodies". John Prescott started it with
his comments about a group of menacing teenagers in a motorway service area, arrd then the Blue Waters
shopping centre banned such garb as the security cameras could not identifli those under the cover of the
hooded top.

My mind goes back to the two spiky-haired, metal-encrusted ripped-jeans-weaing, pale-faced, black-
lipsticked young girls who sat at the front of Church one Sunday. The tangible reaction from the
congregation was visible, the label that would have been put on them was '?unks". It was almost as bad as

the time in Russia when a Red Guard squad came into a Baptist Church they looked around and left, but one
with his Kalishkinov very visibly loaded remained standing at the front. "A1l those who are not prepared to
die for their faith can leave nod' were his words and the majority of the congregation left. The shock for
those who remained came with his next words. "Brothers and sisters in Christ; please pray with me for I can
only trust those who are truly committed, it is very hard being a Christian in the Red Guard".

Ever since the garden of Eden clothing has been used as a cover up, sometimes to pretend we are what we are
not. Beware if you are invited to one of those dubious parties labelled Vicars and ****s. It remains illegal in
this land to dress up as a Vicar or a Police Officer. Apparently these garbs were often used by Confidence
Tricksters, hence the ban. Yet as one friend said recently he has told his daughter never to trust anyone who
starts a sentence with "Trust me I'm a ... ... ."

Going back to the two Punks, one is now a Church Minister's wife and the other a committed church going
wife and mother with two lovely children. You can't tell a book by the cover: trust me I'm your Resident
Ministerl lJohn Elliott, Church House, Ringmore (810565)J

Date Bigbury Kingston Ringmore
June 5- 11.00 a.m. Morning

Praver
9.00 a.m. Communion 11 a.m. Family Service

72* 11.00a.m. Family
Service with

handover of Bisbury bell

6.00 p.m. CW Evening
Prayer

9.00 a.m. CW
Communion

1sth 2.20 p.m. Korniloff
Service or
Communion

4.00 p.m. Service or
Communion

lg'" 9.00 a.m. BCP
Communion

11.00 a.m. Family Service
& Childrens Club

6.00 p.m. Evening
Praver

26^ 11.00 a.m Family
Service

6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP
Communion



AS SEEN ON TV
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MGCP - ITEC - CIBTAC - ASTA - BpAB

Arcrndherpy * Ecucn fechnl{re :: Retlerclcgty
Hcpl Eor Ccndle fharlPY

PAIN BETIEFfrorr
Sciatic Frozen Shoulder BackPain

Menopause Insornnia Artlrritis ME
Coll me for o dircurlion

0'1548 810597 or 0Il52 863528
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Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contaci Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

SAEES
sE@w6@.w
s@4@66

cuAltrY

For all yanr Gaden EqulPmenf
Giue us a call

fiACIIIUENIAT THE flGHT PNIGE

GARDEII MACHINEFY@
Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford
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all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel: 01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

AromatheraPy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday- Saturday 9.00am -6.00Pm

Early morning and late night
appointnenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair for
rrveddings and oher special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury, South Devon

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marguee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AN
Tel: O1544 810554

JB IGBUIKX,,,, ,,,FTO Ktrs
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm
Bread + Fruit &Veg + I'lilk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Meat +Best Back Bacon + Ham

NewsPaPers & Magazines
Calor Gis & Coal +Video Hire

Electricity Key Charger and Bill'paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

AIvIruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Ertemal Decorations

UPVC Wndows & Fasa'as

Exte n si o n s/ C onversions

New Kitchen
or Bathroom

8 I 05i0

sstfu**#otr%"
A Family+un Home 24 hour Care NVQ rained staft
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privacy is paramounl

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commision for Social Care lnspection

tlaneu froad Eigburyon.Sea, Devon TQ7 4Az
Te/ephone: O 1548 A I 0222

olli*o
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Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel:01548 810876
Open All Year
Tiresday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www.oystershack. co.uk
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My thanks to allwho joined us for my birthday
"bash" last Saturday night (May 28h). A real
treat and surprise - Jazz with Pete and Dave,
excellent as ever. Their performance was
greatly enhanced by Maggie, a wonderful
vocallst.

I hope to repeat this line up again very soon.
Our regular Saturday Jazz Nights will this
month be on the 5h and 19b June, and fortnightly
throughout the summer.

You will be pleased to hear that we are planning
a Beer/Music festival to be held on September.
Friday 24t'Saturday 25h & Sunday 26m. Watch
this space and our notice boards for updates.

We are also going to start a Journey's End Quiz
Night, starting Wednesday 'l 5t June, and then
fortnightly thereafter. We shall provide the
questions and Quiz Master. There will be some
great prizes, and in conjunction we shall run a

league so that regular teams can qualify for a
Championship Play-off later in the year. Full

details will be available shortly so check the
Notice Boards!

We are waiting for you keen golfers to put your
names up on the sheet in the bar, and on the
notice board so that we can organise our first
golfing competition.

The new menus are out, and proving very
popular with lots of new dishes, including
vegetarian options, so come along and give
them a try. The Dining Room is now open from
Wednesday to Saturday nights offering more
extensive 6 la carte choices.

We have nearly finalised our tasting evenings
(suppliers permitting) and shall put dates and
details on the Notice Board very soon.

We are keeping our fingers crossed for a
glorious June, weather-wise, and are looking
forward to seeing new faces as well as our
regulars enjoying the sunshine, our wines and
beers in our garden' 

Elaine & Ken

Monday - Saturday
12.00pm - 3.00Pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm
6.00pm - 11.00pm

Food: 7.00pm - 9.00Pm

SundaY
Noon - 4.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.30Pm
7.00pm - 10.30Pm

Pizzas only: 7.30Pm - 9.00Pm

ADVANICE NOTIC
To mark the celebrations for
Sixtieth Anniuersarv of the end
WW Il. the Roval British Legion
organizing euents throughoul
countrv during the summ
Locallv there will be a bigpartv

So"tltrdo,A 20ttu

The signs in the village suggest that
changes are afoot. A number have
occurred already and others will unfold as
the year progresses.

Mike and Jane have moved out of Kimberley
and are living in Higher Manor, Peter
Major's bungalow, Probably until
November. Jane's grandfaiher had owned
the land for 50 years before Mike and Jane
moved into Kimberley 18 years ago.

Sam, Philip and the children, not forgetting
Terry have left Old Castle in sad
circumstances. Philip has gone to Totnes;
Sam and the children are in Modbury.
Meanwhile Terry has moved into:

20 Kiln House
Squares QuaY
Kingsbridge

TO7 1HN
Tel: 854756

Naturally he would be delighted to see old
friends; why not give him a ring?

We extend a warm welcome to Richard
and Jane Bakerwho moved into Kimberley
at the end of April.

Old Castle is now occupied by Julia and
David Stogdale who have come from
London. They plan to continue Old Castle's
B&B and holiday letting facilities. No doubt
they will put their stamP on it.

We extend a warm welcome to all four of
our new villagers coupled with the hope
that they will be happy in their new homes.
We look forward to seeing them at village
events before too long.

Details are being stroogod ,.

.' ffickets witt be auailable soon,:
Please keep the date free

The May Resolutions meeting was quite
well-attended, rather surprisingly as this
particular meeting is not always the most
intereiting. However, the two resolutions
under discussion were very much 'on
target' at the moment, being 1) the large
discrepancy between milk profits for the
farmer and the profits taken by the
supermarkets and 2) the overwhelming
need for the reduction of waste and
rubbish with the vital necessity for
recycling. Both these topics were argued
with interest and members were lucky to
have the help of Merrial Connell, VCO,
who explained the intricacies of the
subjects. Both resolutions were carried
u nanimously.

The annual Barbecue will take place on
9th June in the Wl Gardens at 6.30Pm
(hopefully) and the Wl Hall. This is a fun
evening; all we need is lots of people and
dry weather.

Naomi Warne

Tel 01548 810205

TEN YEARS AGO ,
i::il:11;:rx:T,i]":'[:m*l \N[\tl e flhffff
The Journey's End held a Dog Show.

The annual meeting of the Trojan Owners'
Club was hosted by the late Sir Douglas
Hall.

The final of the Ken West Plate was a
three-way affair betwen Holbeton,
Wembury and Ringmore. The scores were
76,74 and 73 resPectivelY.

Adults: A.00 Children 50p
Proceeds to Choriues supported byNGS

Tur cgpun HLL b[ oPEll Rcslll
25th & 26thJune

organized by
The Modern Gardens Trust

Aduls: {2.00 Children 50p
No refreshments

in aid of
Si ght Savers International

WOMENINTHECOMMUNITY
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Builders
All trTpes of building work

undenaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FBEE Estimates and Advtce
6 please phone rfl\5 Bto633 4

mimrtes
Faro

flights
from {

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod,, M.ch. s.

Nv\^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

\"a"/ 2005 Charsesforfulttrcatnont \:9Vi uomertsit ttz F{
t I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I lU rel:0r548 ssooTz \--l

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Pmk

V APA
TAVIRA

BEDROOMS
SI.EEPS

FFIEE ES-NIVTA-TES
CENERAI OARDENINO

lvl1wl N0 - STRlfillYll N0
TREE € HEDOE WORK

FIREWOOD
L06S - W^1lclllP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or '1 load deli\rered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 722680

tulie
Fully Quollfied
81 0634

M"t;1"
l-l;1ry;t,rli,t

FOR'REAL' CTIEESE & WINE
* H andcttt Farmhouse English &

Continntal Clrcese

* Home+mkzd Ham & Salamis

* Home-cooked Pies & Cakes elc.

* f ine, Beer, Sher4' ft Cider.. .

md much more

Te lephore Enqui i e s W'el come

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: ModburY (01548) 830860

Nigel TYaltorr
Gomputers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade Prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks and

Softwarc solutions

Lousown 

No job t"" t-t'O 
,

Folly Hill -4'Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

RMIATPRXSCMTION

COMCflON & DIXilMRT SIR1IICI

Do you have difficulty collecting your rePeat
prescription? If the answer is yes, we can help.

For more information just call the nrrrnber
below or pick up a le"{Iet frornthe Pharrnacy.

Tel:01548 830215
OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.0OPm

Sat 9.0oam - 5,00Pm

\y"y:i'; IBS
Quality Stonework

Building E General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Tel:01752 830167

1- ' l Modbury Court, ModburY -

01548 830115 ;

Selling a wide range of
Frah and Frozen,Fish, ll'

Shellfish
:,and .' ,:r-;,: .::air,.Jll:i:

a wide variety of local'aiid' .,

continental accomPaniments,.

and everYthing
a.-.,f-try

>r rGrAr\/ E
D,l,R'E rG rT
::::tii';J:J:

DE!.ICATESSENI
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A Pun By Anty oTlEMll!, 
: : Riruqrvronr pnnish courucil

ln the times when the demise of the pub
looked a bit doubtful and we had the awful
prospect of belng without one I said to
Peter, our middle son, thai I thought it
would be a good idea to combine all the
village facilities in one building and convert
the church into a community centre with
pews that could be rolled awaY and
brought out on Sundays and forweddings
and funerals etc. His thoughts are shown
in the birthday card he sent me.

John Bracey

Ringmore's winning quartet
Jane Stevenson Colin Jackson Geof Dykes

A big 'Thank You' to our supporters both
home and away. All the disappointments
of defeat over the years have faded. For
those interested in the village team, it is
a time to share the victory and the fun.

ln the Final of the Main Competition Brixton,
many-times flnalists, met Ugborough in
their first final. Robbie McCarthy and Geof
Dykes shared the evening as
Quizmistress and Quizmaster. The
teams answered a wide varietY of
questions and their success rate was
commendably high. A nail-biting match
was won, eventually by Brixton, who
overtook theiropponents in the last round,
to win by 107-105.

Meeting Tuesday, 24th May 2005 at 7pm.

Present: Six councillors, the clerk, MrYoung
- neighbourhood watch - and one
member of the public.

Apologies: Cllr. R. Batten.

Election of Officers:
Chairman: Cllr Geof Dykes - proposed by
llrJackson and seconded byCllr Patterson,
was elected unanimouslY.

There were no nominations for vice
Chairman.

Cllr Dykes was re-elected as the council's
representative on the Parish Room
Committee.

Neighbourhood Watch:
Nothing to report.

Land Registry:
Enquiries proceeding.

Footpaths:
Nothing to report.

Town Well:
The work on the trees has been carried
out.

Planning:
Approval:
The Porta cabin for the RNLI at
Challaborough. SHDC stated that similar
permission would not be given for 2006.

Applications:
Maple Bank - amendment to application
for fan lights in windows - the Parish
Council had no objections.

Old Castle - application to use annex as a
holiday flat as well as ancilliarY
accommodation - the Parish Council had
no objections.

Finance:
1320 paid for work on trees at Town Well.

Notice Board at Challaborough:
By courtesy of the management of the
Holiday Park, we now have a brand new
notice board erected on the fence near the
bus stop. The council wishes to thank
Parkdean for their kind donation.

Trafalgar Weekend 21st - 23rd October:
The British Legion would like to plant an
oak tree in commemoration of the battle. At
present they are looking for a suitable
locaiion.

Date of next meeting:
Tuesday, 21st June, 7pm in the Wl Hall.

Thelma Mann

Felicity Godwin

lvybridge & District lnter'Parish Quiz
Ken West Plate

Final
Ringmore v Erminton

On Thursday 16th May in the Dining Hall that Brandy, Triple Sec and Lemon Juice
at lvybridge Community College, madeaSidecar. Afinal spurtandwehad
Ringmore's Quiz Team attained its ovenrrhelmed Ermington by 104-64-
greatest achievement yet in the finalof the
Ken West Plate, the competition for first Our great band of supporters, so used to
round losers. The Ringmore team was in seeing leads evaporate, relaxed and
this final in 1995 and again in 2003, so it enjoyed the moment with the team' Colin
was third time lucky although luck hardly was presented with the Plate which will
entered the equation. be on display in the Journey',s End until

next season.
Right from the start we had our noses in
front. At the end of Round 2 we were
winning 15-4. Ermington must be slow
starters. Bythe end of Round 6, the score
was 39-11. Did you know that the motto
of the Salvaiion Army was 'Blood and
Fire'? Felicity did. ln Greek mythology,
who was the winged messenger? Colin
knew it was Hermes. By half-time we
were leading 57-26.

After refreshrnents, we continued to creep
ahead and afler Round 12we lead75-40.
Jane knew that Ellis Peters wroie the
med ieval rnysteries about Brother
Cadfael. Our progress was inexorable.
At the end of Round 16 our lead was
unassailable. Geof, of all people, knew



The Royal British Le$on iltA[{E UP YOUB ltlND
The next rneeting will be at the Dolphin Here'sadilemmaforyou.... Thistestonly
lnn, Kingston on Wednesday 1st June at has one question, but it's a very important
7.30pm. The speaker will be Guy Eddy one. Please don't answer it without giving
who will be telling us about Cornishmen it some serious thought. By giving an
at War. honest answer you will be able to test

rhere wi, be a short summer break and xlil:n:ir:t:J'iil:i:fi:ll:;:i:1iflii:::
our next meeting will be in September. in which you will have to make a decision

James stevenson ailowed the Branch "n 
on" way or the other'

illustrated insight into flying with ihe Royal You're in the Alps . . . in ltaly, to be exact.
Canadian Airforce. He regaled the Branch There is great chaos going on around you,
members will rnany amusing stories, not caused by heavy rain and simultaneous
least of which was the upside down avalanches.Youareanewsphotographer
buttons sewn onto the uniforms in the s66 you are in the middle of this great
factory. The instructor had a comment or disaster. There are huge masses of water
two about thern which lam sure James ragingby,theroaroftumblingsnowgrows
will tell you about, should you ask. James louder, you can see trees toppling like
undertook his flying lessons and matchsticks. Nature is showing its
assessment in a Tiger Moth along with all destruclive power and is ripping all away.

Suddenly you see a man struggling to
escape the path of the impending disaster,
he is fighting not to be taken away by the
masses of water and mud' You move
closer. His face is familiar. Suddenlyyou
know who it is - it's President of the
European Commission!

He is slipping . . . the raging waters are
about to take him away, forever. You have
two options. You can save him or you can
take the best photo of your life. You can
save the life of the President, save the
European dream, or You can shoot a
Pulitzer prize-winning picture, a unique
photo recording the death of one of the
world's most Powerful men.

And the question? Would You select
colour film, or go with the simplicity of
classic black and white?

Demandez aux Frangais.

nouns are designated as either masculine
or feminine. 'House' for instance, is
feminine: 'la casa'. 'Pencil," however, is
masculine:"el laPis'.

A student asked, "What gender is

the other new recruits. The survivors went
on to further education. He was sent to
Canada in a BOAC Stratocruiser
Speedbird cornplete with cocktail cabinet
on board. Probably the lasi luxury for
some time. Fascinating stories abounded
complete with pictures of crashes and
cartoons. James was ably assisted by
Jane who worked the overhead projector.
Thanks to thern both for a very amusing
evening.

April E20 Mrs Singleton
t 5 Mr Brunskill

May 820 Mr Clements
e5MrDYoung

{ @@ otu B ,3.tt-:*t[H, {l,ff"[f*,

Thank you to everyone who suPPorted
2005 Christian Aid Week. Our main event
was the sale and auction on Wednesday
18s May which raised €875 on the night'
with proceeds from the Christian Aid
Envelopes during the week raising a
further e233 for the charity. 44 items were
putforward forauction and our auctioneer'
John Elliott, sealed the bids from El to
865 for chess sets, wobblY chair, and
flowers to locally caught fish at a fast pace
with only one item unsold at the end.
Thank you to everyone who donated and
bought the auction items and contributed
to the cause at the sale and in the
envelopes.

male and female, and asked them to
decide for themselves whether'computer'
should be a masculine or a feminine noun.

Each groupwas asked to givefour reasons
for its recommendation. The men's group
decided that "computei' should definitely
be of the feminine gender ("la computed'),
because:
1. No one but their creator understands
their internal logic.
2. The native Ianguage theY use to
communicate with other computers is
incomprehensible to everyone else;
3. Even the smallest mistakes are stored
in long term memory for possible later
retrieval;
4. As soon as you make a commitment to
one, you find yourself spending half your
pay cheque on accessories for it'

The women's group, however, concluded
that computers should be masculine, 'le
computer', because:
1. ln order to do anything with them, you
have lo turn them on.
2. They have a lot of data but stillcan't think
for themselves.
3. They are supposed to help you solve
problems, but half the time they ARE the
problem^
4. As soon as You commit to one, You

realize that if you had waited a little longer'
you could have got a better model.

of the word nourishment
- ln the United states no on" understood Thank you for your support' lt was decided the computer should be
the meaning of 'the rest of the world'. Yvonne Sheppard masculine!

R o b b i e M cca rt hy Ch risti o n Ai d We ek ;I5ifi : I iHi".:iiJ.'llXl3 ll,? l?iIij:
ROYAT BRITISII LEGION..WOMEN'S SECTION ..

SATURDAY JUNE 1'Ith

Ploughmons Lunch
I 2 noon to 2pm
Wl Hallt5

Proceeds ir. aid of
Benevolent Fund

It depends what you mean
Recently there was a World summit to
discuss global problems. The question -.put was, ,woutd vo, or".i" 

-gir;;;; The.total funds raised of f 1108 will all be

honestopinion auout tnl iJrrii.,?itiiin" :elt to christian Aid' christian Aid is an

poorness of nourishme.i i;i;;;iiii[" agencv of churches in the UK and lreland

world. The stumbti;;' ;i;;-k; -1o "] wno workwhereverthe need is greatest in

conclusion were as tolio"*rl'--" the world irrespective of race or religion'
_ in South Ame.ca no oil'l-na"rstood the The charity believes in strengthening

meaning of the word pi;;;--'-''--"'- peopre to find their own sotutions and

- ln eastern Europe no o-n"-rnO"rtood the campaigns for a world transformed by an

meaning of the word h;;;;'--' e1d to poverty. Money is not given to

- ln china no one rna"rJiollthe meaning governments or individuals but is
of the word opinion - channelled to local community groups in

- lntheMiddle East no one understoodthe the world's poorest countries'
meaning of the word ";il;;-'''-'-'"- 

Administration accounts for onry 2 pence

- ln western Europe nJ'1n""'rno"rstoodin the pound' so you can be reassured

the meaning of tne woio-p;;".;-'- yo!-r donations will be used to relleve

- ln Africa no one ,noersiofo the meaning world poverty'
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. ri\'-"+;;''' Last lvlonth

The old standard was not as easy as
some might have thought. There is
always a few red herrings and they
came swimming to the fore this month.
Mockable and Furtively deceived
Geminl and New Dawn. However, The
Opals, The Springers, Champion
Matchman and Taurus were
UNSHOCKABLE. Congratulations to
them.

This lvlonth
Several children were playing in the
garden. Suddenlythere was the sound
of breaking glass; a window was
broken. The four children who had
been enjoying a garne with a ball now
looked alarmed. The garage window
was lying on the ground in pieces. Who
had broken thewindowwas not easy to
observe.

'James broke the window', said Jane.
'No, Mary did it', said James, laughing.
Mary's sister Sarah said 'lt wasn't me'.
Mary said, 'Me? James is wrong to saY
that I did it'.

Of the four, only one spoke the truth.
Who is responsible for the damage?
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Fri lOth Jun RACE NIGHT tO StATt Off thc BIGBURY FUN

Sat l.1th Jun

RUN FUNDRAISING, Come along and have
some fun trying to pick out the winners
VtCt(Y'S WEDDING TO SIMON - Outside bar
in Kingston

nnV S,*f / SUN - 24125126 JUNE

BifiBtIHY Ft}il fttJil t,fEtl(ttlil
Sat 2nd-*!trl BARN DANCE At MOUNT FOLLY FARM iN Aid

Of PLYMOUTH MENCAP
Sat 9th Jul BARN DANCE At MOUNT FOLLY TARM iN Aid

Of DAME HANNAH ROGERS SCHOOL
Sun 17th Jul FUN RUN PRESENTATION with RAFFLE and

AUCflON in THE OAK starting at 3Pm
Wed 27th Jul YEALMT0N SHOW with BAR supplied by

THE R0YAL OAK - 8,30am - 6Pm

BAY CAFE OPEN DAILY 1OAln -

Thank Uoa aaa

. . . for all your support for the May Fair,

both helpers behind the stalls and those buying and
enjoying what was on offer. The Fair raised a total, after

expenses of f682, which pays for the repairs to the kitchen roof,
and starts a fund for kitchen refurbishment. Watch this space!

Aud nou, a Charitg Earbeeae!
This year's barbecue will help keep the rotor blades turning as all
profits go to DEVON AIR AMBULANCE.

) On Thursday June 9th
)> Starting al 6.30 p.m.
F ln the W.l. Hall and grounds
P Marquee if wet (it'd better not be!)
P Only C3.50 (adults), E'1.50 (child)

juice.

Support this vital work; you might need it one day!

#?^:E8' nr=-1""5r.'q
increasing number of

intruders gaining access by
reaching doorkeys through t

catflap. When the door is
locked, remove the

CCAGUCHECH
Last month it was mentioned that I am
running in the Bigbury Fun Run to raise
money for a Coagucheck machine for
Modbury Health Centre. The Centre does
not have sufficient of these machines to
allow the District Nurse to take one on the
rounds.
I am grateful for the sponsorship I have
received so far but there is still some way
to go. The Run is on Saturday 25th June
and it would be nice to knowthat the targel
was in sight before I set off. Every little
helps - please give me your support.

Julie



The inspiration for this event is the Historical Society's twenty-fir:l "liy.tlt:1^Yl.r$her 
a member

or nor, vou are n..Jua. iiiif.rop.a that as mqny people as po^ssible will ioin the,.:l:If,li"n' Come
;ffiil,; .,1',-f;;;ilil;errr., trlili;b;;;r;h, Marwell anb South Langston. Let the future know
what we look like.
lf iou'ie:quire transport, call Geof Dykes 8 lO I 23. Your carriage will collect you at yoyr door'


